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Sox is a large gene family which encodes Sry-related transcription factors and contains a HMG box that
is responsible for the sequence-specific DNA binding. In this paper, we obtained ten clones
representing HMG box-containing Sox genes (BmSox1a, BmSox1b, BmSox3a, BmSox3b, BmSox3c,
BmSox11a, BmSox11b, BmSox11c, BmSox14, BmSox33) from male and female Bombina maxima
respectively and no sexual differences were observed, using highly degenerate primers designed from
the conservative motif (HMG-box) of the human SRY gene. We want to reveal the gene duplication
process and gene trees for the Sox genes in this toad. The sequences analysis indicated that Sox1,
Sox3 and Sox11 gene may be duplicated. The cloned Sox genes shared high sequence identity to the
homologous human SOX genes. Based on the amino acid sequence similarities, the phylogenetic
analysis was carried out and the results suggested that nine of ten HMG domain-encoding sequences
are members of the SoxB and SoxC groups. BmSox33 and its homologous gene xSox33(Xenopus
laevis) were found only in Discoglossidae and Xenopodidae in amphibian, but Sox33 has not been
found in other vertebrates up to now, and the origin of Sox33 gene is an interesting target in
phylogenesis.
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INTRODUCTION
Sox genes form a large gene family by homology to the
HMG-box region of Sry (sex-determining region of the Y
chromosome) (Pevny et al., 1997; Wegner et al., 1999).
The HMG- box domain of Sox proteins, which located on
the C-terminal end by a basic tail, is a characteristic Lshaped domain of about 79 amino acid residues and an
-helical DNA-binding domain that binds within the minor
groove to induce DNA bending ( Ner ,1992; Phillips et al,
2006). Besides the HMG domain, most Sox proteins
harbor several functional domains, such as the transactivation domain, the transrepression domain and the
dimerization domain (Lefebvre et al., 2007).
The members of Sox genes family have been identified
in a broad range of animal taxa, through studies in
mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians and fish, insects
and nematodes (Pevny et al., 1997; Wegner et al., 1999;
Koopman et al., 2004, Sessa and Bianchi, 2007). More
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than 30 Sox genes had been characterized in mammals,
leading to a recent classification of Sox proteins into 10
groups (from A to I), with two B subgroups, B1 and B2
(Bowles et al., 2000; Lefebvre et al., 2007). Sox proteins
within the same group share a high degree of amino acid
sequences identity (generally 70–95%) both within and
outside the HMG box, whereas Sox proteins from
different groups share partial identity ( 46%) in the HMG
box domain and none outside this domain (Lefebvre et
al., 2007; Sessa and Bianchi, 2007). Most of them are
expressed in a variety of tissues and have diverse roles
including sex differentiation, stemness, neurogenesis and
gliogenesis, neural crest development, skeletogenesis
and so on (Bowles et al., 2000; Lefebvre et al., 2007).
Bombina maxima (B.maxima) belongs to discoglossidae which is the most conservative family in Anura. It is
very significant to understand the Sox gene duplication
process and phylogenetic analysis of this species in toad
evolution. We have cloned the HMG domain-encoding
sequences of ten Sox genes from the genome of B.
maxima (BmSox). Because the HMG domain may be
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considered as an independent evolutionary unit, we
predict that HMG domain variation will be an accurate
marker of the pattern of evolution of the family (Bowles et
al., 2000).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and DNA extraction
Two males and two females of B. maxima (Anura: Discoglossidae)
obtained from Yunnan province in China were used in this study.
Genomic DNA was extracted from fresh muscle tissues according
to standard phenol-chloroform procedures (Jifang et al., 2006).
PCR amplification
In accordance with previously described (Zhang et al., 2008), a pair
of degenerate oligonucleotide sequences primers was designed
and synthesized (SoxN: 5'-ATGAAYGCNTTYATGGTNTGG-3' and
SoxR: 5'-GGNCGRTAYTTRTARTCNGG-3'). To amplify the HMGbox motifs of the SOX genes, about 200 ng of genomic DNA was
added to a 25 L reaction mix containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1.5 mM
MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, 200 M dNTP, 0.5 M oligonucleotide primers,
and 1 unit Taq DNA polymerase. The cycling conditions were 4 min
at 95°C, followed by 35 cycles with 40 s at 94°C, 40 s at 52°C, and
1 min at 72°C and finally with a 10 min elongation at 72°C.
Cloning and sequencing
The PCR products were detected by 1.5% agarose gels and the
desired PCR products were purified and cloned into the vector
pMD18-T (Takara, Dalian, China). Recombined vector was transformed into Escherichia coli strain DH5α (Sangon, Shanghai,
China) and more than 300 white clones were transferred to a plate
of clones from an initial culture plate of lysogeny broth (LB) media
containing X-gal and IPTG. 200 positive clones with insert PCR
fragment were confirmed using colony PCR. To avoid errors during
the PCR amplification and positive clones screening, more positive
clones were screened and PCR conditions were improved. The
frequency of the occurrence of individual sequences was presented
in Table 2 in 200 distinct positive clones.
The distinct positive clones were screened using SSCP (singlestrand conformation polymorphism) analysis method (Nie et al.,
1999) and sequenced using the universal sequencing primer on an
ABI377 auto-sequencer. DNA sequences were analyzed by BLAST,
CLUSTAL W and Bioedit programs.
Construction of the molecular phylogenetic tree
41 published Sox genes sequences accessible at the NCBI BLAST
server (Table 1) were chosen from Homo spcies, Mus musculus,
Gallus gallus, Xenopus laevis, Rana tientaiensis, Bufo
bufogargarizans Cantor, Danio rerio, Takifugu rubripes to research
their evolutionary relationships among the ten Sox proteins of B.
maxima and other vertebrate. These amnio acid sequence data
were put into the computer software MEGA3.1 for estimation of
molecular evolutionary distances. Using the values of the molecular
evolutionary distances, the two molecular phylogenetic trees were
constructed with the neighbor-joining (NJ) and minimum-evolution
(ME) methods. To assess the robustness of branching, 100
bootstrap replicates were carried out and % support values are
marked in.

RESULTS
PCR amplification and clone sequenced
Using genomic DNA as the template, we amplified a 215
bp PCR fragment. 200 distinct positive clones from male
and female were screened using SSCP analysis and
sequenced. And the ten different HMG domain-encoding
sequences had been obtained by sequencing from both
male and female toads, with no sexual differences
between them. Each of these genes was represented in
at least two independent clones (Table 2), making it very
unlikely that any of the sequences presented in this paper
contain PCR artefacts. GenBank accession numbers of
them are: BmSox1a EU921549, BmSox1b EU921550,
BmSox3a EU921551, BmSox3b EU921552, BmSox3c
EU921553,
BmSox11a
EU921554,
BmSox11b
EU921555, BmSox11c EU921556, BmSox14 EU921557,
BmSox33 EU921558.
Amino acid sequence analysis of the ten Sox genes
The amino acid sequences comparison of 44 Sox genes
(10 different HMG domain-encoding sequences of B.
maxima and 34 published HMG domain-encoding Sox
gene sequences accessible at NCBI BLAST server) was
shown (Figure 3). Following database searches and
amino acid sequences homology analysis, nine of the ten
clones were named as representing: BmSox1a,
BmSox1b, BmSox3a, BmSox3b, BmSox3c, BmSox11a,
BmSox11b, BmSox11c, BmSox14, their amino acid
sequences exhibit 98, 98, 95, 91, 91, 95, 95, 92 and 96%
identical to the homologous human HMG domains.
th
The amino acid sequence of the 10 clone had 79%
similarity to the human SOX4, 78% similarity to SOX11,
but it had 94% homology to the Xenopus laevis Sox-K1
protein which was isolated and sequenced from African
clawed frog (Xenopus laevis) and named xSox33, a novel
SRY-related gene (Accession number of GenBank:
NP_001079045) (Hagiuda et al., 2003). According to the
homologous of the amino acid sequence, we named this
sequence as BmSox33.
Construction of the molecular phylogenetic trees
The relationship between the proteins encoded by the B.
maxima and the corresponding proteins from other
vertebrates were analyzed using neighbour-joining (NJ)
and minimum-evolution (ME) methods. The bootstrapped
phylogenetic trees are shown in Figure 1a, b, and an
unrooted phylogenetic tree for HMG domain of the SoxC
group analysed by NJ method is shown in Figure 2. From
Figure 1, no difference is observed between the two
phylogenetic trees using NJ and ME methods, which
could conclude that the analysis about these Sox genes
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Table 1. The SOX/Sox genes and accession number of
GenBank used in this study from other animal.

Sequence
A
homoSRY
B
homoSOX1
homoSOX2
homoSOX3
homoSOX14
homoSOX21
MusSOX1
MusSOX2
MusSOX3
MusSOX14
GalSOX1
GalSOX14
XenSOX1
C
homoSOX4
homoSOX11
musSOX4
musSOX11
galSOX11
danioSOX4
danioSOX11
takSOX4
takSOX11
ranaSOX11
bufoSOX11
xenSOX4
xenSOX11
D
homoSOX5
homoSOX6
musSOX5
musSOX6
E
homoSOX9
galSOX9
F
homoSOX7
musSOX7
G
homoSOX15
musSOX15
H
homoSOX30
musSOX30
I
xenSOX31
J
ceSOXJ
Outgroup
homoTCF-1

Accession number of GenBank
AAT37462
NP-005977
CAA83435
CAA50465
AA106731
NP-009015
BAC75667
NP-035573
AAH52024
XP-284529
BAA25092
NP-990092
BAE72677
NP-003098
BAA88122
NP-033264
NP-033260
NP-990518
BC065354
CAB87379
AAQ18501
AAQ18502
AAQ23863
ABW90114
AAG17026
Q91731
CAG32994
AAK26243
BAA32567
CAA09270
CAA86598
BAA25296
NP-113627
NP-035576
NP-008873
NP-0333261
NP-848511
AAF99391
BAA32249
U51998
CAB56795

Species abbreviations used as gene prefixes: homo, Homo
sapiens; mus, Mus musculus; gal, Gallus gallus; danio, Danio
rerio; tak, Takifugu rubripes; xen, Xenopus laevis; bufo, Bufo
bufogargarizans Cantor; rana, Rana tientaiensis; ce,
Caenorhabditis elegans.
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Table 2. The frequency of the occurrence of
individual sequence.

Gene
BmSox1a
BmSox1b
BmSox3a
BmSox3b
BmSox3c
BmSox11a
BmSox11b
BmSox11c
BmSox14
BmSox33

Number of positive clones
2 ( ,1: , 1)
3 ( ,1: , 2)
3 ( ,1: , 2)
4 ( ,2: , 2)
5 ( ,2: , 3)
3 ( ,2: , 1)
2 ( ,1: , 1)
2 ( ,1: , 1)
3 ( ,1: , 2)
2 ( ,1: , 1)

Other fragments were not selected because of low
identity or unknown sequence based on amino acid
sequences homology analysis, only one clone
represented and so on.

is credible. Phylogenetic analysis showed 46 Sox genes
were clustered into ten subfamilies (A-J), and the nine
clones from B. maxima (BmSox1a, BmSox1b, BmSox3a,
BmSox3b,
BmSox3c,
BmSox11a,
BmSox11b,
BmSox11c, BmSox14) belonged to groups B and C.
Three members of SoxB and SoxC groups were obtained
from B. maxima, which contained three isoforms of Sox3
(Sox3a, Sox3b and Sox3c) and Sox11 (Sox11a, Sox11b,
Sox11c), two copies of Sox1 (Sox1a and Sox1b).
Besides, BmSox33 and xSox33 HMG box sequence
clusters close to group C sequence in phylogenetic
analysis (Figures 1, 2). And according to Figure 3, Sox33
also has C signature amino acid sequences, so
BmSox33 and xSox33 should belong to group C.
DISCUSSION
Phylogenesis analysis of Sox genes
From Figure 1, 46 Sox genes were subdivided into ten
groups (A-J) based on their amino acid sequences. B.
maxima contains ten orthologues of two Sox groups: B
(Sox1, -3, and-14), C (Sox11, -33). In terms of full-length
sequences and functional roles, Sox genes of B group
(Sox1, -2, -3, -14 and -21) can be more correctly
separated into two distinct subgroups, B1 and B2
(Koopman et al., 2004; Uchikawa et al., 1999). Our
research indicates that this species has duplicates of
Sox1, Sox 3, Sox11. But most of these groups are
represented by a single gene in the invertebrate model
organisms Drosophila melanogaster and Caenorhabditis
elegans, which suggests that expansion of this single
gene into multiple related genes occurred during
vertebrate evolution and genome expansion (Koopman et
al., 2004; Soullier et al., 1999). In addition, SoxA, SoxG
and SoxH groups are all represented by single gene (Sry,
Sox15 and Sox30, respectively) in mammals and have no
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic neighbor-joining (a) and minimum-evolution (b) tree based on the SOX/Sox HMG-box amino acid
sequences showing the different groups of the Sox gene family(A-H). BmSox33 and xSox33 clusters close to group C.
Human TCF-1 gene was included as outgroup. Numbers show bootstrap values based on 100 replicates. Abbreviations
and accession numbers of GenBank are in Table 1.

homologues in C. elegans or Drosophila (Bowles et al.,
2000). In the past, the study addressed specifically the
question of the evolution of the mammalian Ychromosomal Sox gene, Sry, from the X-linked gene
Sox3 (Kato and Miyata, 1999; Bowles et al., 2000).
Sox15 HMG box sequence is close to group B
sequences in phylogenetic analyses (Figure 1), but it
lacks group B signature amino acid sequences (Figure

3). Sox30 sequence is highly diverged from that of any
other mammalian Sox genes.
Sox33 gene
Among vertebrates, orthologous genes in different species are highly similar to each other in terms of HMG-box
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Figure 2. Unrooted phylogeny for the HMG domains of SoxC group. The
molecular phylogenetic tree was reconstructed with the neighbor-joining
(NJ) method. Species abbreviations are as for Table 1.

homology (Bowles et al., 2001). In previous studies, the
subgroups of SOX/Sox were defined by taking 80%
homology as a cut-off value (Hiraoka et al., 1997; Wright

et al., 1993). According to amino acid sequences comparison (Figure 3), this analysis is also obvious. Besides,
some signature amino acid sequences are detected in
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Figure 3. The HMG box amino acid sequences from the Sox genes found in this study and known Sox proteins identified
previously were aligned. Sequences of group I and group J because of few Sox gene represented were not selected. Black dot
means amino acid identity between the ten clones and Sox genes from vertebrate. Two boxes drawn by straight line and dotted
line show two conserve positions in every subgroup. Gene orthology are boxed drawing by straight line and dotted line.

every subgroup. The sequence “SRG/AQRR” for group B,
“SK/QIERR” for group C, “AKDERR” for group D were at
position 8-13 (Bowles et al., 2001). In addition, on
position 15-19 the sequence “MAQE/DN” was in B group,
“IMEQS” in C group, “IAQAF” in D group. The protein
sequence of BmSox33 at position 8-13 was “SQIERR”
which is similar with the sequence of C subgroup, but the
sequence of BmSox33 and xSox33 “LMSQ/LC” at
position 15-19 was different from group C (Zhang et al.,
2008). According to Bowles’s viewpoint, BmSox33 should
belong to C subgroup, which is consistent with the
conclusion researched by Hagiuda who studied the full

length of cDNA sequence (Hagiuda. et al., 2003).
Sox genes contain a conserved DNA sequence which
is responsible for sequence specific DNA binding, and the
sequence similarity of the conserved sequence to that of
Sry is at least 50% (Bowles et al., 2001). The HMG
domain sequence MNAF (position1-4) appears to be
conserved for all Sox proteins. Besides, other conserved
positions can be found, like P at position 20, S at position
28, L and G at position 31 and 32.
Until now, Sox33 gene is not represented in other
vertebrates, except Discoglossidae (this paper) and
Xenopodidae (Hagiuda et al., 2003) which also belonged
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to Salientia of Amphibia. Discoglossidae was the most
conservative family in Anura, which could mean that
Sox33 is an ancestral SoxC gene in the evolution of Sox
gene. From Figure 2, it is possible that Sox33 sequence
diverged slightly from the other SoxC sequences such as
Sox4 and Sox11, but sequences are still similar enough
to be classed as a subgroup of group C (79% similarity to
the human SOX4 gene, 78% similarity to human SOX11
gene). The Sox33 gene has not been found in other
vertebrates up to now, so the origin of Sox33 gene will be
an interesting target in phylogenesis research.
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